
ATTRACTIVE CONSTANCE WITHERS 
...J.C. Smith homecoming queen 

At Orange Boni Festival 

^Constance Withers To 

Represent North Carolina 
constance V Withers, reig- 

ning homecoming queen at 
JCSU, has been selected to 
represent North Carolina at 
the Orange Bowl Festival in 
Miami, Dec. 26-Jan. 3, 1979. 

She is one of 51 finalists 
chosen for this year's Agree 
ΛΙΙ-American Homecoming 
Queens program, sponsored 
nationally by Johnson Wax, 
maker of Agree hair care 
products Twelve schoole will 
be representing their states in 
the program for the second 
year in a row. 

Withers is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Isaac Withers, of 
Miami, Florida She is a sen- 
ior majoring in Finance and 
Economics. 

Judging for the program 
was conducted by the Associ- 
ated Collegiate Press, head- 
quartered here. Finalists-one 
from each statè and the Dist- 
rict of Columbia-were select- 
ed for academic achieve- 

ftmients. extracurricular activi- 
ties, personal interests and 
good grooming. The selected 
Queens matched their qualifi- 
cations against those of others 
in her state in the second 
annual Agree All-American 
Homecoming Queens compe- 
tition. To he eligible, the col- 
ege students first had to be 
selected homecoming queens 
on their own campuses. 

Kobert L. Lauer, director of 
public affairs for Johnson 
Wax, stated that each final- 
ist's college or university 
would receive a $50(1 general 
scholarship fund grant. In 
addition, each Queen will rec- 
ceive an all-expenses-paid trip 
to Miami to participate in 
Orange Bowl festivities, inclu- 
ding the famous Orange Bowl 
Parade to be televised nation- 
ally by NBC-TV on Dec. 30 
beginning at 8:00 p.m (EST). 
The Agree Ail-American 
Homecoming Queens will also 
be featured in the pre-game 
ceremonies on Jan. 1 prior to 
the kickoff of the 45th annual 
Orange Bowl Football Classic. 

Achievers 
Withers maintains a 3.3 

academic average on a four- 
■ point scale. She aspires to 

operate an international cos- 
metics company. Withers is 

ί an executive board member of 
the student government assoc- 

iation on her campus. She also 
Serves as chairman of the 

I 

debate club. 
The combined academic 

average of the newly selected 
Agree All-American Home- 
coming Queens is 3.54, with 17 
in the group having averages 
of 3.8 or better. Five of the 
Queens are maintaining per- 
fect four-point averages. 

"We think this year's final- 
ists exemplify a happy blend 
of those qualities we most 
admire in today's youth," 
Lauer said, adding: "They're 
intelligent, goal-oriented and 
involved. They're excellent re- 

presentatives of their schools, 
and for young people across 
America." 

Fest:ve Setting 
After Christmas, the select- 

ed Queens will fly to Miami to 
take part in the program. In 
addition to their appearances 
during parade and pre-game 
activities, the college women 
will participate in the "Great 
Bands Show" at the Bowl, sail 
in the second annual Orangé 
Bowl Marine Parade on Bis- " 

cayne Club. And each Agree 
Queen will receive a wardrobe 
to be worn in the Orange Bowl 
Parade and at other Festival 
events 

YWCA Schedules 

Disco Classes 
The winter term of the 

YWCA is Disco all the way. 
At the Trade St. Center, 

Dis ο Dance Clubs meet Fri- 
day and Saturday nights for 
students and adults. 

All levels of Disco classes 
are scheduled, including a 

refresher class for those "who 
want to learn and combine the 
18 different dance positions for 
the Hustle, Spank and Latin 
Hustle. Poise, control and 
style are emphasized. 

classes are held at the 
Trade St. Center Monday thru 
Thursday at 6:00 p.m 
Class fees $11 per person for 
five weeks. Register at the 
Trade St. Center, Jan. 6-10, 
1979. 
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Advises Researcher 

Use Drugs Only As Last Resort In Treating Hyperactives uj oeiuy tsaieman 

Special To The Post 
GREENSBORO-What are 

the long-range effects of ex- 
tended use of amphetamines 

■by children who are diagnosed 
as hyperactive? 

The fact that there are no 

definitive answers to that 
question is a major reason 
that child development re- 
searchers such as Dr Lynne 
Koester are concerned over 
such widespread drug 
therapy 

For the hyperactive child 
who exmbiis excitable, lmpul- 
sive. distractible behavior, a 

daily dose of stimulants has 
become commonplace. It in- 
creases attention span, con- 

trols impulsiveness and excit- 
ability, and even helps child- 
ren maintain friendships 
otherwise shattered by their 
overactive behavioral pat- 
terns. 

" But I think that drugs 
should be the last solution that 

rents or teachers should 

lui η to," said Dr. Koester, an 
assistant professor of child 
development at the University 

> of North Carolina at Greens- 
boro. 

In a recent interview, Dr 
i«\t»ester, wno has carrieiTbuT 
research on and taught child- 
ren at a variety of grade 
levels, offered some general 
guidelines for parents and 
teachers who work with child- 
ren diagnosed as hyperactive: 

Be cautious about over- 

labeling children as hyperact- 
ive. Don't treat the term as a 
waste basket solution lor 
every child who causes a 

problem at home or in class. 
Try increasingly smaller 

dosages of the amphetamines 
to wean the children from this 
artificial support Help the 
children try to internalize 
their own controls. 

If stimulant drugs are be- 
ing used, watch out for sud- 
den, erratic behavior changes 
in the child and changes in 
hysiological Jactors-poor 

appetite, weight loss, insom- 
nia. 

Let school officials know 
that you are ready to help with 
the child in their efforts to 
create a good learning atmos- 
phere for all the children 

Reward the child in a posi 
tive manner for exhibiting 
appropriate behavior for even 
short periods of time. 

Talk over various consist- 
ent discipline strategies in the 
'home with which the child 
may be aided in efforts to 

_ 

control behavior. 
—-Decide if a particular type 

of school environment-- 
whether open or more tradi- 
tional-would be best for the 
child. 

Be more aware of what 
type of records are being kept 
on children pertaining to' 
hyperactivity or other behav- 
ioral patterns 

Work closely with the 
child's physician, letting the 
doctor know of any concerns 
over the extended use of stim- 

ulant drugs 
Explore other avenues of 

aid for hyperactive children 
such as environmental chan- 
ges and discipline procedures 

Although it has been shown 
that' amphetamines used to 
excess by adults can cause 

.serious, sometimes almost 
psychotic, side effects, few 
studies have undertaken 
assessments of the cumulative 
effects on children. Dr Koest- 
er noted. 

"And 1 don't think there is 
any reason to believe that 
ihesp drugs are operating any 
differently with children than 
with adults," she said "They 

• have basically the same effect 
physiologically with adults as 

they do with these children. 
Part of the problem. Dr 

Koester believes, is the impro- 
per labeling of some children 
as hyperactive when they ex- 
hibit only one or two of the 
characteristics. 

"I think parents are as 

guilty as teachers of using the 

m/ Χ 
term hyperactivity ver> loose 

ly, she sa id. Pa rents need to 
be very careful about using 
that term or giving anyone 
else that idea about their 
children 

"Those children are labeled 
for life," she continued 
"These school records follow 
them from one year to the 
next And it's very difficult for 
a child who has gotten into a 
classroom with a teacher who 
is perhaps more restrictive 
and less tolerant of that type 
of behavior Then the next 
teacher is automatically going 
to expect on the basis of that 
child's records that he or she 
is going to be a problem 

"I think that parents have a 
right to know And if they feel 
that their child has been mis- 
labeled. then they need to 
work with the school counse- 
lors and teachers and the 
principal to try to seek other 
alternatives." 

In studying how different 
children reacted to various 

types ol classroom environ- 

ments-whether open or more 

traditional-Dr. Koester dis- 
covered a number of differen- 
ces 

"These hyperactive child- 
ren are not intellectually in- 
ferior by any means," she 

said "In fact, often these 
children will test as having' 
average or above average 
IQs 

"And so it may be that they 
are in classroom situations 
that are not challenging or 

stimulating enough." slie con·— 
tinued In a class where 
there's movement and more 

choice, more novel experien- 
ces. they might be able to at 
least follow their own patterns 
of behavior without being stig- 
matized 

"Such children in a more 
traditional kind of classroom 
environment very easily get 
called on repeatedly byl 
their teachers," Dr Koester 
jiiUiL- 

Lauch Henry helped find 
the missing ingredient 
to educate minority 
engineers. Money. 

lauchlandHenry <■; a rear !** And a 
•xietmt And an enqineer He % qcn 

■ ιwntyconcernedabrxil olhf#peux*' 
Aixt he has expres set I some of that 
concern m his participation with the 
National Fund kv Minority Ε · * fneerux/ 
Students 

The fund is 8 nqn /yofit orqarwa 
ton attempting to mcreav? the ι>urnhr9 
o! Blacks P& toRicans Chranos 
Mexican American', and American 
/lutrins enrolledinervpneerirx/ V hoots 

These under represented η mrjniies 
constitute a rich untappedresource to 

/ «fci tit the growinq need tor er Kjineer<, 
a end that is etpet:ted to cxmtmué 
throurf the rend 1980s 

IBM s srx^al leave ixoqram enabled 

£. : Dr Henry to take a year shave to assist 

ζ rhe fund And IBM conM/ed to i&y 

,'j. :h*rn l*s lut salary 
(M w The NatmaiFund Tci Minority 

jEnpi tivint/ ShxIbois λ a \*yy\MYth 
_ "W>4Ji»HyrrK'> \AJhthmisn lauchland 

Henry thinks i*f}i it most important of 
ê! totso/mmonfi tmu^erinq students 
enroled at roUBÇes am tgfy* " !*fs 

I ι*<*#r the country think *r> KM 

A&P QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN-FED BEEF 

SIRLOIN STEAKS 
' ADVERTISED^ 
UTEM POLICY i 

Each of these adveitised items is re 
quired to be readily available for sale 
at or below the advertised price in 
each AbP Store except as specifi 
cally noted in this ad 

Ι~Εs CrrtCTIVE TH R U SAT.. DEC. 16 AT Α·Ρ IN CHARLOTTE ■ OFFERED FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAIL DEALERS OR WHOLESALERS 

ASP QUALITY CORN FED PORK 

SPARE 
S 
138 

— 

A4FQUALITY HEAVY 
WESTERN GRAIN-FED BEEF 

WHOLE BONELESS 
SIRLOIN 

ROUND TIPS 

$158 β TO 12 LB m 

AVG WT LB 

I ΑΑΡ QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF 

WHOLE BEEF 

ROUNDS 
CUT FREE INTO 
EYE OF ROUNO. 
ROUND ROAST. 

S AND STEAKS 1 

40 TO 50 LB. 

LB. 

ASP QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN-FED BEEF 

BONELESS ROUND 

$188 
LB. 

You'll Do Better With ΑΑΡ1* 
holidaybeyeraues items 

ANDRE CHAMPAGNE 
OR COLD DUCK ^ 

1/5 tli 
* I "9 

BTL -l· 
Offer Good Only In Charlotte 

GALLO RED ROSE, RHINE, OR 

HEARTY BURGUNDY 
1.5 LITER 6059 BOTTLE y χ, 

Otter Good Only In Charlotte 

Concord Grape, Blackberry, Or Cherry 

MORGAN DAVID WINE 
1/5Λ 
BTL 

Offer Good Only In Charlotte 

HURRY—ALL PRIZES FOR THE 
$1000 CASH CARD GAME MUST 
BE CLAIMED BY SATURDAY 
NIGHT DECEMBER 16 *" 

$1 79 

r του il UO Better With A4 Ρ s \ 
SMOKED MEAT SHOP J 
HANCOCK BRÂND 

COUNTRY HAMS 
WHOLE 

OR 
HALF LB. $|59 

A4PS FINEST-THICK OR THIN 

SLICED BACON s149 
CENTER CUT RIB 

PORK CHOPS .Jr.. lθ s188 
LAND O FROST BONELESS' 

TURKEY HAM .SSS. s1" 
LANO O FROST 

CHUNK BOLOGNA « 88c 

PEPSI COLA 
OR DIET I'EPSI 
ΜΟΙΝΤΛΙΝ l)K* 

2 LITER 
NO RETI H\ If I 10 
BOTTLE 

(Hier Ciooil Only In Charlotte 

f You'll Do Belter With A&P* Λ " POULTRY SHOP 
J 

U S D.A. INSPECTED FRESH WHOLE FRYER LEGS ) FRYER BREAST 

U S D A INSPECTEO FRESH FRYER LEG QUARTERS H L. 59c 
USD A INSPECTED 

_ 

^ 
FRYER LIVERS 

69c 
OSC*« MâYM 

FRANKS ̂  ALL VARIETIES 
ι# ^ 

SHOP A4P FOB 
^ J TURKEY NECKS 

.. 49c 
BUDWEISER BEER 
"■Τ ;·« *319 Hier (i'mxI ml> In C harlotte 

You II Do Better With A&P s A 
BUTCHER SHOP MEATS _J 

A&P QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN-FED BEEF 

GROUND CHUCK 
3 LBS 
AND 
UP 

LB. 
A4P QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FFO BEEF -CHUCK 

98 

$|28 
CUBED STEAK t. S1 
FROZEN CELLO WRAP 

PERCH 
FILLETS 

CAP Ν JOHN S 
^ 

SHRIMP COCKTAIL 3 Ϊα°Λ51 
$|38 

(You II Do Better With A& Ρ s 
TEXAS INSTRUMENT FEATURES 

ONLY 

$I598 
PMAV An Eiciting Ntw 
Mil Ν I Conccpl fot Helping ■ Boy* end Girl* 

WATCH &·:? ° ·" 

You'll Do Better With AAP's 
HOLIDAY VALUES 

ΑΑΡ 10X CONFECTIONER'S 

POWDERED SUGAR 
LIGHT SHOWN 4^ DARK BROWN 

^ 
™" BOXES 

C You'll Do Better With A4P s Λ 
GROCERY SPECIALS J 

ΑΑΡ COUPON 

PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING 

CRISCO 

Β fin 

LIMIT ONE WITH 
COUPON ANO 
ADDITIONAL LB 
17 50 ORDER CAN 

LIMIT ONE COUPON 
oooo Thru sat dec ie at aap in t iiΜΜ.οΓΤί. 

Γ" *»P COUPON -—A 

-W. ; an^page fbozen 

■^PIZZAS 
79e CHEESE 1J OZ 

PEPPERONt 1J OZ 
SAUSAGE 14 02 

EACH 
PKG 

JANE PARKER—BAKE Ν SERVE 

FLAKY ROLLS 
3 ;?s, $100 PKQS ■ COOKBOOK CHERRIES %."59c 

At? WHOLf OR JELLlCO 

CRANBERRY SAUCE 

PICKLED PEACHES 
! THANK νου 

SPICED PEACHES 

CRABAPPLES 
TMANK VOU M1CCO 

APPLE RINGS 

ι· ο 
CAM 

ÎI 07 
JAR 

7$ Of 
JAR 

HO 1 
JAR 

14 01 
JAR 

TOMATO SAUCE 4 
SALAD OLIVES 
AMM MQ( SMALL 

STUFFED OLIVES 

SWEET GHERKINS 
«ΜΜΜΜβιιηη 

EGG NOG QUART 
CTN 

00 HANDI WHIP 2 BOWLS $1 
P€T ΛΙΤΖ—MINCC OR 

PUMPKIN PIE «G 69e 
PCT RITZ REGULAR 

PIE SHELLS 2 ÀV. *100 
ANN RAQC 

ICE CREAM 99e 

JANE PAKE Β 

whAeaÎE° BREAD 2 LOAVfS 88e 
FRÏÏÎT CAKES ii'o $5" 

ANN PAQe WAffLf ANO 

PANCAKE SYRUP 'î°o 99e 
ANN M Of SWISS STYLE 

LOOK-FIT YOGURT 3 *100 

Γ Λ ANN PAGE 

p. MAYONNAISE 
\ SAVE 1 
^ S Λ·. 

LIMIT 0*t WITH 
COUPON AND QUAPT AOOITIONAL 
t'SOO*Dtft JAR 68* 

LIMIT ONI COUPON 
GOOD TMKU »AT OCC I· »T I» IN C IHHI <>TTK 

A* Ρ COUPON 
A SUPERB BLEND. 

RICH IN BRAZILIAN COFFEES 

EIGHT O'CLOCK 

φ» 
SAVC ItC 

ON ONt 1t§ 
LIMIT ONI WITH °* OMf *'L· ·Α0 
COUPON t 

BAG 

& LIMIT ONf COUPON 
_OOOOTM«UfAT Of C 1· AT A4P IN «HARM >ΤΎ1·. 

C You'll Do Better With ΑΑΡ t Λ 
FRUITS « VEGETABLES J 

GOLDEN YELLOW RIPE 

BANANAS 

LB. 

U.S. #1 FINEST BAKING RUSSET 

POTATOES 

B99« "Sorrento" Beautifully Decorated 
Cookware From Italy—At Fantaatlc Saving· I 

THIS WEEK S FEATURED ITEM! ΑΑΡ COUPON ^ f 
! Λ & Ρ SUGAR il I il 

!aswr.r- *> -,A /^QC ll 
îfs'o^k uo j ! *%ii I g*vrw^ im*t om cou*o* 1 IJLflP OOOO THAU tAT Of C H XT ΑΑ» Μ ( HAPLUTT* | 

4* 

rvu OfMCt riUMMNtl M 

ORANGES 32Γ 15X M00 

QRAPEFRUIT «S·. 55Γ. Ie0 
pvcan· MAin. wwrt «moNMoa 

WALNUTS «Zi £ Ι4* 

nmseuikT™ J^'2- 

cm·* rtNOVfi rm%* 

GREEN CABBAGE - 13e 
TAtr* 

FRESH SPINACH Vi 79e 
LEAF LETTUCE ïES 33e 
REDRADISHES 10e 


